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| CORRECT ILL-SHAPED TREES | 

i Method Explained and Illustrated of | 

Overcoming Crotched Head 

on Walnut Tree. 

In a recent issue a correspondent 

how best to overcome a di 

he query was well 

Van Deman, but 1 
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DESTROY INSECTS IN WINTER 

Examination of 

Light 

in Secret 

Careful 

Often Bring to 
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Trees Will 
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it t " font ha much tro ible for 
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eo conaplcuous that a word of warning 

Mary The larvae tle 

together lenves 

which they hibern 
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ate In the spring 

and both 

continuing till 

Of course 
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nests should 

iy vse § pupate 

be ga and de 

stroyved. i 
A careful examination of trees will 

ght many cocoons in 

, the codling moth being one 

take care of many, the red 

woodpecker being especially 

active, who finds the choice morsel 

even when hidden beneath a scale of 

bark. The work done by birds In 

the winter has never received the 

credit it should. 

The San Jose scale ia not the only 
one of ita kind, though by far the 
worst. Thera are several kinds of 
geale lice, and the winter is a favor 

able time to look for them on small 
tress though treatment comes later, 

a 

Birda 

Kieffer Pears. 

Kieffer pears, though apparently 

late In coloring, ripen prematurely 

after being picked. Prices have rang. 
ed In localities where there were no 

apples from 60 cents to $1.25 per 
bushel for firsts, and many growers 
averaged $30v per acre net. 
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BOX TO PROTECT FLOWERS 

Sponge Draws the Water Up to Soil 

and Gives Plant Nourishment 

of Life. 

Inding an in- 

the self-wa 

has been 

Florists generally are 

ed interest taken in 

box which 

only a short time, 

swehanies. The box 

especially those who de 

and them today 

flower on 

market 

malar M 
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Poi was de- 

for 

sire flowers, water 

Self-Watering Flewer Box. 

but forget them tomorrow A reser 

$ Ff t+} voir in the bottom of the box holds a 

quantity of water to supi ly sufficient 1p] 

and a 

soil 

ent 

several days, plant for 

sponge draws t} water up to the 

Y and the nourishn 

careless owner's 

LOCO WEED AND ITS DISEASE | 
Where Cattle Eat It They Act Crazy— 

One Remedy Is Keep All Stock 

Away From It 

All dead 

} I Oa 

fire 

Mulch blackl 

that have beer 

IOAYY COVE 

force 

let it 

When vatering 

wo y hi gs water agains the 

in the form of a shower 

All 
be 

other 

A thick 

side of the 

often save 

injury 
if the narcissus is grown In soll, 

away in the dark until it starts 

growth If in water treat the 

. rod Hin} havizl . ut damaged limbs should be cu 

they are likely to injure 

the 

the north west 

out ause 

ile swaying in winds 

hedge in 

exposed orchard will 

from permanent 

get 

very 

the trees 

set 

as 

sacred lily 

It is a ferious mistake to set trees 
because the roots are 

to rot than if planted rea 

gonably near the surface. 

Teach your boys the value of fruit. 
(Get them interested, give them a few 

trees and vines for their own, It will 

prove a wonderful tie to the farm. 
Applying manure to the orchard 

and berry patches in winter not only 

supplies fertilizing elements, but the 
manure itself acts as a mulch to con: 

gerve moisture and regulate freezing 
and thawing. 

if you should fail to protect your 
treen from the mice this winter and 
they should girdle the trees it does 
not mean that they are killed, If 
they are girdled severely, saw off be 

j low the girdle and graft. 

{ bank watching a companion 

for a rabbit 

{ and the 

died almost instantly. 
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Migs Amanda 

woman well 

death 

wor 

along in 

at her home here 

Kitchen 

and apparently struck her 

the door 

broken, 

King in the 

of the stove An arte 

but she walked acy 

room to a chair, 

and tried to 

A trail of blood 
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and 
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after several years of legisiation 

litigation, the ig to own 
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ties. 
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the erect 
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Beaver. —-While standing 

digging 

near his home, 

Bevington, aged 16, slipped and fell 

The gun he carried was 

shot entered his neck. Hu 

Ashland. - 
aged 48 years, fell 

stairway at a new hulldirg here and 

received injuries from which he died 

an hour later at the Miners’ Hoapital 

in the fall his head came in contact 

with a railing, erushing his skull, 

Scranton. ~~ Three Polanders, 
miner and laborers in Cayuga mine, 

North Scranton, while eating their 
dinner were caught by a fall of roo! 
coal and killed. Another was serh 
ously injured. 

Feonomy Expert. 
An expert in municipal economies 

will be secured for Harrisburg, the 
fBloard of Trade having agreed to 
bring such a man to this city to 
study its problems. Fire depart 
mente and other matters will come 

up. 

on fi 

Wilber 
i 
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Englebert Loper, a car: | 
down a 

  

Housework Drudgery 
Housework is drudgery for the weak woman, ad ery 
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to 
the many details of the household, her back aching, her 
temples throbbing, nerves 
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. 

quivering under the stress of 
Sometimes rest in bed is 

not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not pers 

mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of wesk, nervous 
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

It Makes Weak Women Strong 

and Sick Women Well. 
This ‘* Prescription’ removes the cause 
of women's weaknesses, heals ilatiom. 
ation and wiceration, and cures those 
weaknesses so pecullar to women. It 
tranqgullizes the nerves, encourages the 
appetite and Induces restful sleep. 

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willis 
his 
ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. 

‘* Favorite Prescription'’ 
if to let every one know what 
contains, a complete list of 

Do not let any unserup 
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown 
composition is *' just as pood’’ 

a bigder profit, 
Dr. 

VERACITY OF 

After 

THE 

a Visit to the Holy Land Even 

a Skeptic Must Be Con 

vinced, 

Yes He's 8 great salesman 

Rome looking men are always 

chance {0 earn 

satisfied If they 

money, 

merely get 

WONDERED WHY, 

the Answer Was “Coffee.” Found 

Many pale, sickly persons wond¢ 

years why they have to suffer so, 

eventually that the drug 

the main cau 

aise over 

feine—in coffee is 

the trouble 

“1 was always very fond of coffee 

and drank it every day. [| never had 

much flesh and often wondered why 1 

was always so pale, thin and weak 

“About five years ago my health 

completely broke down and I was con 

fined to my bed. My stomach was in 
such condition that I could hardly take 

sufficient nourishment to sustain life 

“During this time [ was drinking cof- ; 

fee, didn’t think I could do without it. 

“After awhile | came to the conclu 

elon that coffee was hurting me, and 
decided to give it up and try Postum. 
I didn’t like the taste of it at first, but 

when it was made right-—bolled until 
dark and rich--1 soon became fond of 
it. 

“In one week I began to feel better. 
I could eat more and sleep better. 
elek headaches were less frequent, and 
within five months | looked and felt 
like a new being, headache spells en- 
tirely gone. 

“My health continued to improve and 
today I am well and strong, weigh 148 
pounds. 1 attribute my present health 

to the egiving qualities of Postum.” 
Read "The Road to Wellville.” in 

pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appenrs from time (0 the. They 
sre gengine, true, and fall of human | 
Interest. 

Just smile and 

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills. 
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My Dstore Positons pay Bw BIB per mouth, 

in order that he may meke 
shake your head ! 
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief--Permanent Care 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 

Sa toon beat ms 

ool 
NOTICE TO YOUNG MEN 
{tie reported that RALLROA IDS and "WIRELESS" 
TELBGRAPH COMPANIES are Very Short of Oper 

tis anise 
reported tial the BANTERN SUHOOL OF TEL 
FGRAPRY of Lebanon, Pa., endorsed by Rail 
road Ofcials, Is the best place to lean 

| ihoronghly and quickly and is Sretelam in every 
| partieninr. They place nl! their stodents Inte good 
positions Just as soon we qualified. 11 will pay you 
write 0 the above school for Turther particuiam. 
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